MEDIA COVERAGE AND HIGH LEVEL ENDORSEMENTS OBTAINED AFTER CAPE TOWN
As at 7 December 2015

Press coverage

The Guardian UK – Quest for tuberculosis vaccine begins as scientists aim to beat disease by 2035

El Pais, Spain – Un cambio de enfoque contra la tuberculosis
http://elpais.com/m/elpais/2015/11/30/planeta_futuro/1448900183_443488.html

The Times of South Africa – Motsoaledi celebrates world plan to fight world’s biggest infectious killer, TB

AllAfrica.com – South Africa: Money for TB research is shrinking while millions die
http://allafrica.com/stories/201511300293.html

Mail and Guardian, South Africa – Motsoaledi: ‘TB advocates should learn from their HIV colleagues’
http://mg.co.za/article/2015-12-01-motsoaledi-targets-early-eradication-of-tb

Dispatch Live South Africa – Motsoaledi celebrates world plan to treat 90% of TB patients

Business Day Live, South Africa – Anti-TB fight has big return on investment, says health minister

AllAfrica.com – Stop TB Partnership’s Global Plan to be Endorsed by Global and National Leaders from All Regions of the World at the 46th Union World Conference on Lung Health in Cape Town
http://allafrica.com/stories/201511302294.html

Mail and Guardian, South Africa – Turning the tide against TB: Treatment alone won’t work
http://mg.co.za/article/2015-12-02-turning-the-tide-against-tb-treatment-alone-wont-work

The Times of South Africa – ‘Aggressive’ plan to stamp out killer TB worldwide in 15 years

Independent Online, South Africa – New approach needed to fight TB
http://www.iol.co.za/lifestyle/new-approach-needed-to-fight-tb-1.1953242#.VmWTxLgrIdU

El Mundo, Spain – Por fin un farmaco para la tuberculosis infantile
http://www.elmundo.es/salud/2015/12/02/565dec0c46163fb0428b467d.html

Mumbai Mirror, India – Solving India’s TB riddle

The Nation, Pakistan – Tuberculosis funding gap threatens elimination goals

Health-E News, South Africa: Protesters demand BRICS triple TB research funding

Daily Maverick, South Africa – Ground Up: Money for TB research is shrinking while millions die
http://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2015-12-03-ground-up-money-for-tb-research-is-shrinking-while-millions-die/#.VmWTQbgrIdW

Independent Online, South Africa – BRICS not coughing up for TB
http://www.iol.co.za/news/africa/brics-not-coughing-up-for-tb-1.1954949#.VmWU1LgrIdV

Business Day Live, South Africa – New three-in-one pill launched for TB patients

Op-Eds

Blog post highlights TB Report, Plan Released at Union World Conference on Lung Health – Grania Brigden discusses the findings of the Out of Step report into national TB policies
http://blogs.plos.org/speakingofmedicine/2015/12/02/step-up-to-stop-tb/

GLOBAL PLAN TO END TB 2016-2020: THE PARADIGM SHIFT
MEDIA COVERAGE AND HIGH LEVEL ENDORSEMENTS BEFORE CAPE TOWN
As at 23 November 2015

Endorsements


**Press coverage**


El Pais, Spain: 52.000 millones de euros para salvar 10 millones de vidas: http://elpais.com/elpais/2015/11/18/planeta_futuro/1447867028_382805.html


**Op-Eds**